Call for Assistance
If travelers need routine advice, they click on the ‘Call for Assistance’ button.

The call will be directed to the nearest International SOS assistance center.

Check In
Allows your travelers to ‘check-in’ so you know where they are in case of an emergency

Global Information
Special advisories that effect multiple regions around the world
Location Check-in

- Mobile Check-in uses the traveler’s smartphone’s location settings to provide GPS/wifi access points/cell tower triangulation to show the traveler in their actual location on the TravelTracker map.
- Provides certainty of a traveler’s actual location, in the event of an emergency situation.
- Supplements itinerary-based flight, rail, hotel bookings received from the client’s Travel Management Companies.

Filter included in TravelTracker interface to view travelers who have checked into their location.

Travelers who checked in their location are identified on the map with a blue person icon.